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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 The chapter will discuss the background of the research, statement of the 

problem, the objective of the research, the significance of the research, the scope 

of the research, and operational definition. 

1. 1 Background of The Research 

In English teaching, the students learn four skills from the teacher that is 

reading, writing, speaking and listening. The four skills are interrelated. Students 

will be able to write if they are able to read well and the ability to speak will be 

good if they have good listening skills (Hardiah, 2018). Listening is the main key 

to learning English. According to Woottipong (2014), this is because listening is a 

skill developed at the very beginning of a child's learning a language. Listening is 

a natural process in acquiring a new language. Using listening as the basic 

language skill can be improved through many activities (Arono, 2015).  

Listening comprehension as one’s ability to recognize another through 

sense, aural organs and allocate a meaning to the message to understand it 

(Steinberg, 2007, & Azmi Bingol, Celik, Yidliz, & Tugrul Mart, 2014). It is worth 

mentioning that nearly all students with different proficiency levels are not 

satisfied by the gained level of listening comprehension ability (Sarani, Behtash & 

Arani, 2014). Listening comprehension tends to have a long history, from the 

readings of analog, phonograph, through the era of the audio tape, and into the 

realm of digital (Wagner, 2007 as quoted in Sejdiu, 2017). 

Today, new technologies such as the internet, smartphone, television, and 

computers are becoming inseparable things with students' life. This new 

generation is very different from their antecedents. They grow up surrounded by 

new technologies, and they cannot imagine their life without it. They use in most 

aspects of daily life, such as for studying as well as in socializing with others 

(Rizkan, Mukhaiyar, & Refnaldi, 2018). These technologies can be used in 
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listening comprehension. Using videos has been closely associated with 

developing listening skills (Baltova, 1995 as quoted in Kim, 2015). 

Information and Communication Technology products most frequently 

accessed by Indonesians is YouTube. YouTube viewers can use many video 

contents as the alternative learning media in their learning process (Rachmawati & 

Cahyani, 2020). YouTube has lots of videos that can use the material as English 

lessons that can be used as an effective learning tool for listening comprehension. 

There are some researches investigates the use of YouTube in teaching listening. 

Brno (2010) revealed that using YouTube can motivate students. 

According to the researcher, students nowadays often access YouTube to 

listen to podcasts, vlog artists and updated music, because the content has 

interesting topics and the language that is easy to understand in general. YouTube 

has been used in listening lessons of the English Education Department of 

Universitas Muria Kudus. With the existence of YouTube, which is very easy to 

access, it can be used to support students in listening comprehension. However, 

not all students realize that they used YouTube as a medium of listening 

comprehension. 

Based on the experience of English Education Department Students of 

Universitas Muria Kudus in listening learning process, students say that there are 

several factors that influence students in this learning. Listening learning process 

is not optimal because the teaching materials (YouTube) provided by the teacher 

cannot attract the attention of students, the YouTube content provided contains 

accents that are difficult for students to understand, so that students become 

uninterested, and sometimes students use the teaching material (YouTube) in 

terms of outside of learning. 

Previous research: “Students’ Perceptions toward Using YouTube in EFL 

Classrooms”. The objective of this research was to investigate the students‟ 

perceptions on the use of YouTube in learning English process at English 

Education Department. Data were collected using a questionnaire. The findings 

showed that the students preferred to use English YouTube videos to help them 
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enhance their English language level proficiency (Sakkir, Dollah & Ahmad, 

2020).  

Previous research: “Looking into EFL Students’ Perceptions in Listening 

by Using English Movie Videos on YouTube”. The objective of this research was 

to investigated students’ interest in using YouTube movie videos in practicing 

their listening ability either inside or outside of class. This study used a mix of 

open and closed questionnaires. The researcher analyzed the data by using 

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). The findings showed that YouTube can be 

considered to be used as a material in listening class because it is found to provide 

many benefits for students (Silviyanti, 2014).  

Previous research: “The Effect of Using Youtube as A Teaching Media on 

The Students’ Listening Skill”. The objective of this research was to identify 

whether using youtube are more effective than using audio in teaching listening 

skill. The findings showed that the lecturer is suggested to use youtube as a media 

or supporting media to their students in teaching listening (Rizkan, Mukhaiyar, & 

Refnaldi, 2018).  

Based on these researchers, this research has similarities in the use of 

YouTube in learning process, and there are differences in theory. This research 

also has a novelty in the use of data collection methods. Data collection using 

three techniques: questionnaires, interviews and documentation. As for the 

participants of this research is English Education Department Students’ of 

Universitas Muria Kudus. 

Based on what’s presented in the background, the researcher explored the 

perception toward using Youtube in Learning Listening by English Education 

Department Students’ of Universitas Muria Kudus. 

1. 2 Statements of the Problem 

Based on the background of the research above, the statement of the 

problems can be stated as follows: “How is the perception toward using Youtube 

in Learning Listening by English Education Department Students’ of Universitas 

Muria Kudus?”. 
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1. 3 Objective of the Research 

Based on the statement of the problem above, the objective of the research 

can be stated as follows: To explain the perception toward using Youtube in 

Learning Listening by English Education Department Students’ of Universitas 

Muria Kudus. 

1. 4 Significance of the Resesach 

The expected significance of the study is as follows: 

1. Theoretically 

The result of this research is expected to give a contribution to the 

development of education. 

2. Practically 

a. The lecturers, it can give information about the perception toward using 

Youtube in Teaching Listening by English Education Department 

Students’ of Universitas Muria Kudus. The finding may motivate lecturers 

in using YouTube as teaching media. 

b. The students, it can give motivation to increase listening comprehension. 

c. The other researcher, it can be the next reference and information for those 

who want to conduct the same research about the perception toward using 

Youtube in Learning Listening by English Education Department 

Students’ of Universitas Muria Kudus. 

1. 5 Scope of the Research 

In this research, the researcher focuses on the perception toward using 

Youtube in Learning Listening by English Education Department Students’ of 

Universitas Muria Kudus. 

1. 6 Operational Definition 

The term of this research needs to be defined in order to avoid 

misunderstanding, so the researcher tries to identify the terms as follows : 

1. Students’ perception means the students’ opinions based on their own 

perspectives toward using YouTube media in learning listening.. 
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2. Teaching listening is the active process of receiving and responding to spoken 

where is the teacher as the speaker and the student as the listener in process 

direct learning listening. 

3. YouTube as a learning media means a website for sharing videos and 

watching videos that are shared by various parties.  


